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1,. In accordance tith SB 525-85-5, Proceeeing of Cc&at Infor- 
matim, the inclosed EXl!@K!TS are.forwarded to Department of the Army, 
Army Field Forcee and the Sx?vice Schools for evaluation and necessary 
action; It maybe appropriate,.,@ pertain ca888, for these ,agenciea 
to take action upon a single extracted item; in others, it may be 
deqirablq to d,evelop a cross-section of accumulated extracts on a 
particular sub*ct before initiating action; and often, the q&ra@d 
item aervetl$o reaffirm qurdoctrinee and techniques. 
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26 'iopies of Die&&tim 2 Combat Information are&arded, 
with Department of the Army approval, to infomation addressees for ~88 
at the headquarters of the installation or activity concerned to keep 
them informed concerning theatre problems frcm front line through the 
logiatical ccmmand. 

3. !I!heee EXTRACTS are derived frcm reports which arg3::$lassified 
SECRET. For the greater convenience of the ueer, thie Office dclwngradea 
each extracted item to the lowest c$assification compatible with eecurity. 
No effort is x&de to paraphrase or delete any portion of the extracted 
remarka, 60 that none of the origi'ycl intent is lost. 

4. Generally, the EXTR4CTS which pertain to training appear under 
the claseification of RRSTRICIED. For combat information of training 
value at the Company-Battery level, addressee8 are referred to Army 
Field Forces TRAlXINGBUlJiWINS,wJ!$t~?ABsseal~~U~Ijipd#IQI~ 
classification of RESTRICIED. Z . *’ .’ 
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FIiB :DIRECTIbrJ CZXTER . 

TKs 'Battalionts T/CC E 6-l&%? provides tvo (2) personnel carriers 
for'housing Battalion FDC. PePsonnel ckriers ky nature of tl:eir siie 
are'iriconvenient and i?reclude a coyjlete installation in one vebiclei 
This handicaps eF**' __xient operation of L?DC by eitI:er o~,er-crowding or 
requiring- a split between two (2) or three (3) vehicles, especially in 
cold veatll'er, ’ 
,,’ _iy ,, : 

iIn alteikte Troyision of r-sent T/CY.E is t?e use of a CP tent. 
This is sctisfactorj onlyina stable or semi-permanent situation, 
Yhere sudderi or rapid &an& of position are reyi.reCr:, the niovezent 
is, lQot,Blenecl:ed~t by the xm5eldy installation of wires, radios, 
tables, and tentage required@ a nor%1 Battalion FDC. (RESTRICTED) 

i.. 

-.. __I_ -u-L.- ___- _II - *.--- -P ._ .’ ,, 

Co&and i%?ort'- 937th'FA Rn 

October 1951 
:- r , 

1 t 

source x0. 310 . 

-a. P-I . 

'(tT'I"LXE FCR 15$X GUXS' ‘ 

Fuze VT for this Yea;>on is not available and -&is unit.&d.learmed 
fro% Yost exyriences the need for more ammunition of this type. (CO& 
F.IDPTIAI,) 
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Camrfand Report - IX Corps 

November 1951 Source.110, 311 
. 
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, / "'It is recommended that an aircraft tvv-bar, s-imilar to one cur- 
rently used as a field os:xdient by units in Korea, be manufactured and 
made an item of T/Q!3 for all aviation sections6 



ToMng of aircraft by vehicles 5as been found to 0fZer a number 
dvdzges over taxi3.n:; or &round 5andling '0~ ::an:>o\Ter alone, 
5eularly YX& adverse wpz+$hw aonditions. Towing reduces to a 

danger- of &*'&p'wh+.ire;'moving t%'aircraft on zxxddy, 
._ 

wn.the 
ndy, or roclq- par&g areas. It hxas reduced the da%@ to pro;pel- 
rs and.:tinds::ields oaused b-7 flying mud, sand, and p?vel. The 
id tcw&ar has mace the ~woblem of ‘kckin;; 2ircr22 into revetments 
omparatively simple one, Cn an &re,ely ::.udd;y field, txo men,, 
.driving the towing vehicle and one directing the driver, can 
und handle an a:ircraZ t?zt xould otherkise repire .?ive or r:ore 

. 

‘Ele tow-Bar nox in use is made of t,Tfo pieces of cn;le.iron each 
joined at one end to form a VI. The aye:: is Eastened 

th bolts and suflicier.:t xashers to make possible any aiteration 
tssary in the,size rVl. A ring is fastened to t?e 4px for attach-. 
nt.to.tie Tintle of t:le twin; vehicle, and a $n is driven' doxv~~ 
rc! throng;” the'end of each alli to be d.roT!-_xd t?.rou&,the .to'J?i.ng rings 
the aircraft landing gear. =-This tOYi-?EW lx23 pwven itself cm$etee 

ractical in th&. field. (RZSTRICXD) 

SOURCE : ommand Rqort - 21&h 'inf Div Arty . 

mT3: to&?1951 Source Xoc 312 
I . 

p”’ . 

White ‘phOs~horou:: S:noke'to mark tarlets for air strikes ha.5 . 
several tidesirable f&$res. ,‘J!!?e enemy, understanding the meaning; 
tri31 often fire xhite phosphorous on our Fositions in an bffort to 
:onfuse the #lots en!! c&se an airstrike on friendly forces, The 
*.ride use 0-Y yrhite $o:@orous‘sY+lls 1~ infkitry mortars and tank 
units ma!:es it .diffic--lt to discriminate between the zwking rounds 
.nd ot&r fires, in tht!'ztarget area. (KZSTRICTZD) . . 

k ommand Report% 1st E,.!& Obsr Rn 

ovember 1951 Source No, 313 
I l 

All OF's were instructed to send in all items of_intelligence they 
:dght obtain (sound reportsj etc) regardless of whether or not they 4 
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had made a location. This ->roved to ba veq? successful in th.a! it 
sided the CRI section at Co&s ktillery to obtain a "fix" (??:en 
cou@ed xi.th data from -their*otZler intelligence agencies.) (%ST?ICT~) 

* * -% -2 9 * + * 

Inadvertently, duri_n& cne dq in the ;?er,iod, the artillery of 
the Carp 3~s unusuall;: qux!.et wkekas the enemy was aetivc in his 
usual manner. Decause the sound tapes mere only recording incoming 
artillery tlx $xx+centage of locations made to all ene$ activity was 
etirexely high.. The use of 'iSilence Periods" for friendly artillery 
in order that Sound ??an&ng mi$~t be fully utilized !>as not 'been 
readily acce$ed bv firinr: units durin,? this war. This -r;articular 
event, hoT;ev&, te;Tds a_:a';n to bring c& its value. (CO%'IDZI'TI~L) 

* * * a * -x -z * 

One important deficiency noted in survey of Xrtilleq- batteries 
is lack of eq+ns.is on accuracy. All,)~&ougi. control is available in 
the area, unit survc;:r offjce-e ::ave used a.& LI t>eir aiminS circle CornpaSS 
needle for direction rather t?an carr;;- it in from true control,' _ 
Battery centers-are 'sometimes observed to be +.ced in" or inqected 
on the r-a]? 2/50,GOO.. Sane units have used inspctcd locations and 
aiming circle an,imut'n for direction as p. general pactice even though 
true control exists. Gne unit xas going to turn in an aiming circle 
because it did not have a declination constant recorded on it, All 
of t'?ese l>roblems can be solved by assigning officers to the job who 
hare h& sr!.rvzjr tr&xi.ng, Artillery Battalion Survey OffiCerS Should 
iiquire at Division Artiller~~ or adjacent units about location of 
the SIG or what 'control is available in 1;::ei.r areas. lore emphasis 
should be placed on survey of deliberate occupation of position. 
The T/@-3 transit issued to each unit s::.ould be utilized in this 
case. (F~sTYICTDD) 

It is recommended that more emphasis be Given in schools and 
higher staff courses on the tactical use and value of the Obserwtion 
Battalion, Xctual results of World Yar II and Korean campaigns can I 
be published a.s poof of its value. Credit also should be ;;iven to cI 
t!ye five (5) non-tarLet getting missions of the Cbservation Battalion 
such as Survey, G?teorology, Intelli;;ence, Calibration o.? Friendly 
Artillery, and IJegistration and Adjustment of 3'riendly Artillery. 
(33TRICTXD) 
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SOURCE : 

Throughout tke past. qxzrations the tank unit cofilmanders complained 
that the itizntry units would not ,x*M.t the tznlx to f:;_re as close to 
the attacking infanlxy as tllo tank cmqander would have li3:ed. In 
many cases the inksntry tended to consider the tank fire as if it 
were artillery with a large cl.iqersion instead of a direct fire, high 

. VdOCitjT weaLon with pinpoint accuracy. Inaaamy instances the infantw 
corwznder would ;?lace a large artilloq, tank and mortar bi;.rraSe on 
an objective and tl=en lift tl-.s fire prior to the advance of the in- 
fantry instead of allo&-tg t?e tati;s to continue to fire just a!:ead of 
the xlvancirq infantrjt. In most instances t‘e t nks ;vere in a gosi- 
tion to t?!e flank of a ridge, dol:m or v;> ~~?~ich friendly in'antrdr urns 
trying to advance and ~hon PE tanks were forced to lift tlzeir fires 
it was necessary for the=tanks to sit and l:ratch friendly infantry 
receive Ntchinc gun and zrofiade cr!suK!_ties frcrr,: enerr positions which 
could have been taken under tank fire nt no d.c.nLer to Eriei?dly infantry 
(XE~T~ICT,ZD) 

Car;nnand Re:.?ort - 21st A.'.k A? Bn 

October 1951 Source IJo. 315 

At present, only fifty of our seventy-six (3;) 126's are equi;,ped 
with the T16 Amor Shield. This shield has lx~oven to be invaluable 
and has resulted in tl:o saving of.nany lives., It is recomxendcd that 
until such tixe as a full' tracked, well armored vc'icle is developed, 
T16 s::ields be provided for all 136 half track vehicles. (CO:\VIDE3TIAL) 

I .w,. . . 

I 
,somcs : 

DATS: 

CorrJlland Deport - 7th Inf Div Arty 

November 1951 Source MO. 316 

._ I . 

Nuxxzrous occasions have arisen nhere tho ~xcscnt colored smo!a3 
shells using r-67 fuses have proven inaccurate and inoffcctive for 

I 
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SOURCE : I 

DATE : 
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2arking targets for air sbikes. ~ThiS has been 12..rC;cl-;r dm to the 1267 
fuze being erratic. It is rcccm:cndcd t3at a colored s~okc slell which 
xi-11 burst similar to t?w t:?lito phoqhorous sl~cll be devclo;_cd.. White 
phosphorous has proven unsatisfactory in xarkinir, tzrgcts bccausc t&G. 
energy !?a$ sir?ilar ammunition which can 'ox? fired on our positions to 
cause Confusion ?r!xzn a target is 'being marlr&. :?or an air strike., 
(coxwxTI&L) _ 

Command Rqort - I '33 Corps 

oktober 1351 - Source? 20. 317 
+ 

1. General 
. . 

me M.C;hl.ig]1-i; of oyratip3 during; tlio -month Was Operation WOE- 
~'A!DDO"* Tho enez-; had had aqle tine to fortify I:is Fositi6ns c?nd had 
ta1;len full.advantages of the opportunity. T3e defense wor!;s rrere not 
sjmilal? to a canv~ntior&l l~fortificd ;?osri.t!.ont~ such as 75&t ?x en- 
countered in Suropo -xiitl: concrete blocE:ouses, dragon's teeth, tanI: 
ditches, and !h-rbed xire. The de-fcnse s~wLc!-? rcscmbl.e2 GOIXJ nearly the 
Japanese %ave-typ" defense of.??orld %r II wXch eqloyed heavily 
protect02 wrth and log bunlers, deep dugouts, tunnels, and a net6ork 
of connect%nL trenches. Tactics of defcnsc were to hold the bulk of 
the defenders of a strong point in t5.e dugout *s and bunkers during OUT 

artillcr~ ?repaY!ations; then, qon t>e 1iftLng of the az-tillery, 'Cone 
o:lt and T?;ln the fS.rc trenches to meat t':.e assault. This method T&S 
very su_cceSsful kcaase all positions -zerc on t':le crests of very high 
and stee? hills which o;>erated to redluce the *Teed and nomentuni of the 
aSSaUJ.tj~-~Xi -1~mited the ability o;^ t'le assaillt troops to ?xintain . 

assault fire wW_c climbing t;-e steep ~10~s. Ear&r ir, 3.c operation, 

it became apparent t:la t ultimate stxcess rrould rquirc t3.e u.tr.!ost in 
aggressiveness and pro_wr use of t% su:~;3ort::.ng arms. I 

2. Flanning 

It was learifled that t3e plannint 9 for an operation aL;ainst this 
t;p of defense had to ti much Tnorc t!:orou&. t!lan dxrin~ p?e%'ious 
o?erztions in tha Koreen w.m_3aign, l?or c>zqle: 

a. X t!lorough recoruwissance of t!:e objcctivc must bc made by * 
We unit v?xi.ch -<riSl conduct the attecl:. Suf;"<.ciont time must Yc allotved 
for -$:le attaclrin; u3ii.t to cletc?x%E.ne in dc-t.+l the exact location of 
the cncr.gr strong >ol.nt, '-is fields of Zro, aRd kdjacer?t points ;::::ich 
must ?z& neutralized by 35endly .C.irc. 

UNCLASSIFIED 5 
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T 
b. Coqlete and detailed fire plans mst be prepared, ut&.iaing 

supyrting weapons in We i?OSt effective xmner. Ii? lxxvy artillery 
is to bc ix3xl in direct su;7por%, t>c hcav;r artJ.ller~ unit.mst be 
given adequate tkm Cor sclcction and $+c~ration of positions. Air 
sup;?ort; if used, must bc arranged for in suPi_ciont time to ensure 
proper prqxration by the pilots and air controllers. If air sup~rt 
is osscnt.i.a.1 to the success of the‘~~lan, t!xn t!?c .)lan mst bc suf- 
ficiently flexi~:lc to allow for delays dm to r;cat!lcr conditions. 

c. A rcsorvc force should 'kc held cut x5cncver possible, to be 
co?mitted at a cr:itical tixc or x5.m them is an o~?ortunity for a 
successful o:~loitation, 

C$2k+katib- WOIf:A~DO~~ Trovidod ample o~~ortuni,'cjr for artillery 
tu-iits to aply t!le technicye of assault~f5rc and d:ircct laying. Due 
to t3e nature of t?x *onel?yts dcfensi_ve corks, KGs t,e of artillery 
supnort was Pound to be vitally necessary, in addition to nom1 high 
angle concentrations and h$a&sing and interdicting fires. In a*-. 
xmplishing *is -QJC of close su>'Tort, som difficulty was encountelled 
by Corps A~rtillcr~~ unit%, ~artlcularly with respect te t!-x.? movc;?cnt 
jnto Tosition, and t!xc coordination wit?. sqyorted infantry units. 
The following a& some spcc-j.lic comment s and rcco~~~endations xado by 
the participating 2.rtillexy battalion comxnders: , 

a, Eeconnak3sance. Prior to Go selection of 3~ing positions, 
3 reconhaissance s~~ould be nado xY_th a rc~wescnfatlvc of t?e su;7:T)orted 
xlit, t^o permit detailed dcsi:;m-Son'of prclimina~~~tar;ots. 

b,.. Selection of posi-2ions. T::e typ of terrain cncountercd by 
tl:>.s o:~eration prcvonted the use of assa2:lt Lx2 &_re fivn defilede :?osi- 
kx.lE in most instances. .Yhercforc, in order to prcvide t:c Qqc of 
3x rcquestod, tl?c artillery pieces Iled to 52 ~k.ccd in nositions . 
3n or near the tops of ki.U_s,.xi.tb resultant czqqsu,rc .tc countcr- 
x>ttery fire, Positions xerc selected to zgel?-it pn-tarLet r&$e$'ef"“ 
t;ooo to 2,500 yards. At tl-cse ranges, preciG.on adjustm&t on t'ce 
:necgi' 'ounkers was very satisfactory. 

. c. Occu~tSon of positions. Z-q$necrs skould,_bc mde.available 1 .., 
10 construct trails to :lositions and to lcvcl ti?c2 top of !=iilS. This .- 
2 necessary to :?rcvcnt c-::;:tin; of the piece. 

d. Liaison. 
_Z.aison lktween the 

Some dc!_ay +as cncountcrcd in cst,-.*bli.sl~.~.nt; .cffective 
kx,q r artillery units and tk su??orted infantry 

units. The most desjrable situation was 
;hq, infantry unit 

to _kvc a representative from* 
stati oncd at the artillery observation post; the 

Yre of tk heaiyi &tilleq being controlled by the o?wxwr of 'the 
.i;;ht artillery kttalion VMCII nop?all; 7 snworted t-e infantry unit.. 
!ontrolled in t5is manner, tke naa;:-imum. silp?brt was oXained from the 
tcav;r artillery in the assal4t fire role, 

OCAFF Form No 73 
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4, Air Support 
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As t'a operation progrcsscd, ccrixin inadequscics in the utilixa- 
tjon of air su;7~ort bccamc aT;=ront. The;: vrerc: 

. 

a, In some instances, ai..r stril~s TV'crc roqucs"tod on qocific 
targets, ~5th sFci3.c ty:xs of ordnance, on only a few hours* notice 
In these casts the air force found it difficult, if not Lmpossiblc, 
to provide t'.o Qx of sup:3ort dcsircd. 

b. Instances x<ro notsd v.$ercin air stri:ros rrore cancelled after 
the aircraft had r-;ichod the tarpt arsa bocausc nrti!.lcry fire was 
being +accd on the target, Precise control over both the aircraft 
and the artillery :xst lx yarlntained by the gound commander in order 
that coordination can bc L?r~~+xly effected betwocn tile two, 

c. ' Some '3S un?_ts failed to utilize We av~i!_a~:lo aircraft to the 
-urn advantage in close su.:_r,ort of the gound attac!;. For c:;ar?.~le, 
it t?e tiimc the ground e.ttaclr was being :3ressed a_nFnst enc:y nositions 
on one hill, rd.tbout air sui);?ort, the ;!iE sum_-;or'i -~onld bo ?&cd. on 
eneqr ;3ositions on iX~Otlller 2ill sevcml t';ousnnd yqrds away ~,tiich -7as 
not under ground attac!:. X&L:: ccnsidera5lc cia:~a~c can be inflicted 
on the CilCTy iii ';'..is :'f;ixilCr, -SC shock and denoxlization effect of 
the air stri!cc is xasted unless the air stril~ cc.n lx folloT;red uy by 
a ground advance, 2s C!:e oFratS.on xogresscd, ?or-iev.-r, all 33 units 
bcc2.m.e more and ~03 axarc of t?le neccssitJ for utilization of air 
strikes in close sum-?ort of K-e ?$?antry edvxcc, 

5. Conclxsion - 

T?e 3:;j.ncj.plo 
bet-xen 2.i!_ arms 

1esr;on 13rned 73-2s that _*_ _ yroxr close coordination 
involvcc.?. in t?e attacT_ is a must. T'>.is rcc;uiros 

meticulous clannin:~, .'.n advance and tight control duri_n~ execution. 
This is not-a new lesson, but serves to illu.strete t?e soundness of 
os'xbli~hed doct:-igc a.d t‘3 jny&;ancs of cr-.~~~.~~sli.:.::l.Li;, .I_” . . hC. 2 .‘. in training 
at all levels o:? c0mmr.n.d. (RxT?JCT:::7) 

The antitank mine was the most potent m.ntitank weapon employed w 
the enemy. Of t'le forty-two tank casualt!_cs sustained 'by %.c Corps 
during the rlonth o.? Cctober, t!lirty-nine t'scro caused by mines. Two 
fx.i.en&y tanks. 

The enev attcmptod to destroy rather Klan moroly damage friendly 
t2llkS. An ?,$b tank of the 61&b_ I-heavy Tank'Battalion struck a mine, 
which exploded under tlze rear of the right track, TLe 136 tank was 

caught fire and bur&d,as a resil1-t of mine explosions. 
. 



SO!‘FICz”, : 

D!TE : 

Comzmd bym-t - I US Corps Arty 

1. Qeratj_on I’COT T”.7-,30f~ rnomtod duti_~;; %!XZ .?irc-t Yalf of October 
m3.5 the first of.fonsive action of T US Corps as a xholc against rosis-. 
tance of a ~~11 prepared and detcmincd cnc3-:y six% ",':c middle of JUIG. 

This act:;.on pointid uy:, skirpf;r th(3 danger inherent in violating :;rell 
es-Labli_slzcd doctrines In so far as they affectcd.tl:e ex>lo-ymnt of 
Corps Artillery t!r~osc*lcssons are as Polloxs: 

a. PI.NXXG: ‘Ins.ufPicient plarming of artillery axmnition 
resupply at levels highor tan C6rps Artillc~~y rasultcd in the dcvclop 
ncnt of a criticai situation on tile third or fourth day of tl3-3 offensive. 
Yivll.ilo none of the Amunition Supply Points xero co?plctcly exhausted 
of any one typo of artillcq~ axm.nition, the critical situation caused 
the attention of the Corps Co~:mandcr to be distracted fro?? other mat- 
ters to the problen of artillery ammunition rosup$.y. 

Artillery ?irin:,, like any other operation, should bo carc- 
fully plamod to J;'ield tb., + mkinm results and Trot, several tims 
during the operation requests for additional ;rtille~ support in a 
?rcparation for an attack cam to division or corps artillery fire , 

directioli centers too l;,te and in InsuXficicnt detail for propor 
;IJ.annrng. 

/ 

During-this oparation, one division cor.+toly dc-centralized 
control:of its organic artilk?:; and the control of all Corps artillery 
battalions having a general support-reinforcing role. At one time the 
S3 of one direct support battalion xa.s trying, .?ror: kis battalion RX,, 
to control the fires of k-0 light and t?:o ::ledium battalions. This 
overloading of direct support l?DCrs probably caused such xisuse of 
arti1Xex-y as: ‘the f:i.rk; of battery of ls$mm hm:itzcrs on a :.!ortar 
position at a rate of one (1) gun ti.70 (2) rounds '-;cr minute until 1100 
rounds had been fired over a period of ap?roxixately nine (9) hours; 
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b. -___._'__<, C~:TP?TVATICT.': 07 i~~tJ,LJ~~J CC:TTCL: It j-s well_ cstabh' *_ .. 

lishcd artillery doctrine -&at in order tc nako na:&nu:? use of the 
ability of artillor; to 'mass i_ts iircs t!woug':ol% t'x battle zone, the 
control.oT aitillerg firm s':ould bc ki.:,.h7_~ ccntralkxd as long as 
comunications pernit, This ccntral?zcd ccntyol is cs:ocially essential 
during an attack on a proparod position. 
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or the firing of'onc b&tory one :r&.nd every ninety se&ds foFo~er 
three. hours.9 In several instances softening up fires were continued 
until the forward slopes of t>e objectives vri3re poticd into a feature& 
loss Eass. Volley aft& vollc:, r of artillery fire was obsorood on 
slops that the cnomy obviously had v&cat&d.. Apprently there xas : 

little or no surveillance'cf t!losso fires.. Amunition yras wasted and 
the ca~bility.,of~thc ar?&$l;o~~ %a hit renuncrative tirgots :~ms y ’ 

duced Sy the nurnbor of N~&$$&ns t%d up on those unrcmunorativo tar- 
gets,. Apparentl:i it y:as 'Q case cf turning bn the hose and letting it, 
run until the gardener cc&d get back to it.. . 

:.. . 

Another resullt of the decentralization of dontrcl IS& the.in- 
sistance by su?Dorted units,-to th4 direct su-?port.artillery, on corkin 
fires e&n to specifyingunit to fire, r&3x3 of fire and munition to 1 
‘ti used, rather than describing k&c'-target and requestim fire fron a 
higher headquarters that tight be able to 'better analyze the l5ssion 
arid if.. desirable bring considerablc'additional artillerJ'to bo8r. 

.’ 

e. II?lXJ,IGEN!E~ Counterbattery fires were very effective 
during this period but one of the best tools of the coun-kbattcry 
Intelli~cnce Officer, . the &elling report, was dulled through ne.glcXt. 
Shelling rqorts received vrera.scz.nt in. n&b&-and mny of those 
received lacked essential d&tails,. This caused the loss of tine and 
overloading of coxmnmications in order to try to fill in some of the 
essentialst Better training among Me inftintry and the field artil- 
lery forward obse:rverteams is needed to point-u;> the value 5 t& 
$f$qt” of Droyr and prom$ shelling retorts.. . I 

*, 

d. I~X8sII\rcr CF lVxEx3: -At the begin&q of Operation WJk83Shm 
the artillery with the'corps had.been so disposed as to offer the op 
po&mity.to mass artillery fires on a scale hitherto unlnovm in'Kor& .. 
Yet due to t!le dccentraliz'ation of'control instituted by one division 
nuch of this capability??& wastedi c 

_ * 
>_ 

cc AgSkULTFIFJ3:- Docauso of the strength of t!la field forti- 
fications it ivas found tlhat-indirect firo'by nolnal nethods was inef- 
fective 'against the- bunkers, c@acexrients, and'covercd trenches with 
which many of the obj,ectives v#x+e. honey-combed. . 

\‘.I. During Cperati~n 1tC3?",FLf!DO~ the 204th FA ?n enplo-id its 1%-m 
guns on Uotor Carriage I$0 in d5.r&ct fire and assault fire'against ” 
enew fortifications Tjith good results, 

The 17th FA Bn?ec,eived ono self-prepellod G-inch howitzer 
on l.4 October and botv~.thz.l~t!l.arJT! 18th ep:plojqd this .yreapon in 
both direct and assal~lt .flroai;ainst bunkers,.tronches and eqlaco- ' 
monts. Gne nvvsl e@o:yFent of ~this 3eaTon was to cut a trench through 
the 'top .of a ridge thus exposing a ccmnnunications trcnch.on the ro- 2 
verse 9101% which vrds then intkdi&ed by a nachino &un and a rccoil- 
less rifle, . 

9.. 
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'.'~!iChor authority consistontl$ specifics that trucks Gill bc 
fomcd into convojrs-in y&t$j$+s',o$ $$,vc. Rcpcatcd efforts kW0 IpX, 

r&c to Tom tbm in ~~~~$&j$~i$~I~j$v.~ ,thus retaining the .intcgYity 
of thc'squad fbn;?rrti&i of E truck cmpany. "To date all such efforts 
have bdcn’ f:!tile. fIi&cjr !xmkpa&ers still dqand convoys in ~W%'ie 
~$&s of five; usually ten tmc!S. (w~T=xT~) 

.-_*--z-~ : 
l 

Cormand Rcy~ort - 7th. Cav Rcgt 

Novmber 1951 SOI_& x0. 322 ‘1 

. 
VA 

'TACTICAL ?USE 
.,. 

The follmik ptiarrangcd tactical device proved vcrJ~ effective 
during one en,-,agmeut, A &flc conpany dmonstratcd during daylight 
.hows on a pztrol base+ Allsbut one rifle platoon withdrcv.r at dark& 
ncss. " Prcarran@ artillc~~ and xoytar Tolilts r.-&x plotted on tG$? of 
the &y 'gro&d of the patrol base. ?,k:on 'cne~ units'made ,coutaet the' 
rifle g.atodii ?d_ t!~clrm sccrctly at top speed and in 12 minutes from 
-time of first'contact, called in friendly TOT's, Patrol ~hVcSt%atiOn 
in he tiornin~ disclosed 135 cncm~~ dead. The fricndlg patrol suffered 
-no, casualties,~ (C~YXEVTUL)~ : .._ . . . ., . . 

COKRAT OUTPOSTS OR XiTROL BW.GS 
,'.. ., . .- .,. 

The Potentialities of.a patrol base should bc carefully studied 
and a fim doctrine established, lea-A& little doubt in the commndcrb 
mind as to whether' his advance units are car?.'bat ontpcsts or p2trol 
bases. (xz~T?3CmD) : 

. . 

; ‘ I.. 
: 

Ccmand Report - 21&h Inf Div 
‘, 

. ,-. 

IJovcnbcr 1951 Source Yo. 323' 
. . . . 

II__-_ : . 

. . AT’J?A(JI<.a.FIpa . . . . . . . . . , ,.. .‘.. p 
v 

‘On 18 ~.$yrcmber, Operations. Instructions we&issued &-or;l'Headr 
quarters 2liti: Infantry Division, ordering Uttacks by Fire" to be peed 
-'on enenTg positions to mintain mximum pressure on the enemy and inflict 
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Tho~c~ tendency tc fight at night -roquircs that some means be' 
made ~~aflabIo,,to aid in cr_Mst~ng oncmy night probing attzzks; be 
way ~~acc'&'pl%ah thi&:is 'to maintain ample stocks of. illuminating, ’ 
gum.qi$%qn in mortar_pcsitions for 0114311 illuminating fires, 
. . ..i 'I,, . . 
L _.. ,...1 .It lxw~io,&1:,.b,qa impossible Co maintain adequate stoclcs.;of 
illtinating ammunition due to oritical shortages which exist in au 
typF+?: @tmmmTtiL) 

./.. .._ 
Command Report 

.;,e.. ,.. 

- 24th Inf Div Arty ’ ’ *’ ~ 

! 
l c . .a 

,Xhx? to-thcweather in this Theater, fog and ground haze‘& &e- ‘ 

tmpiings~,?~: cloud coiling throughout many days, the visual moans 
for keCu~~ f"e~~logical data with.which the headquarters battery ’ 

of the ditision artillery is equipped; arc not satisfactory. To sccurc 1 

consistcntly,usable, and verynocessary, accurate, meteorological - 

data it is suggested ,that each division artillery headquarters be 
equip$ed &tb: &&k&&e o,qument and.norsonncl forcollection of 
this 'data.0 ' Shbul% this not bo fe&Mblc; each corps artillcrjr head'- _ 
quarters *&ould Pave radiws~ndk oquipnent to furni.& data 'to divisions 
for checldrig *SOS d&Mg good weather> and for essential d&b 
during poor'neather, (l?SFiE2~f ’ 

: . i.. 
, 

ComnandRepoti~IUSCorps~ 
. \i # 

. 

December -,i9f;l - ’ Source No. ,327. ,, 
.,( -, i 

,-. ,,‘.: - _ ,. . ; *.. 
y&pT&qgg ‘fimIx$yf : i ’ . ” . ‘.: ” 

-. I’ c I’ .: c 
’ 'Idle9 wheels and"zwad.v~eels for the 1.39 Utility Vehicle wsre'in 

short supply, but the 73d tank. &t&Wan w&~d out an~e~dien$ to; 
ti;islaco ~unse*viccabl.e i&r~~&&%:~~~::~m out.md r&eels. When 
most of the rubber tire on a road wheel had worn off, the wheel was 

\- 



-_ ---- - 
. . 

. 

SCURCE. ‘I 
. 

DATi3 : 

not discarded but the romainder of the rubber eras romojed'from the 
r&al rim,‘ The -,-heel eras t?on bolted to t3.c idler hub and served as 
a substitute for an idler rrhcel. The hclos in t!w road -.5ccl arc 
s,paccd t:?c ssmc.as t?e !!olcs in the idlcr ?-heel; consequently t:?ere 
nas no problem in I?olti.ng it to the hub. The 73d Tank %ttQion 
reported satisfactory porformancc of this',trpc ,?P ;.%oel. It ;'ias 
recommcndo.! i&t t$e ~;:hcels bo used in :airs on the same idler hub 
since road xhosls 7.7 cre sli[;l:tly smaller" t?an idler V:rheels. (RFST",ICTED) 

'Command Report - Survey of the !-ed Dispensary 
Facilities in the Chunchon Area 
3d Bistorical Detachment 

October 1951 Source No; 328 

AWA XEDICAL'DIWE~ 

L Department of the hrm$ Circular Numtxr 10 aut3orizcd the changing I 

of certain unit, cjispensaries to area dispensaries to car@ for ~+ry 
troops. The effect of this change in Korea has been 'to provide medi-: 
cal care for ~units%M.ch are spread out over large geographical qeaS~. 

For example, the 728th Iilitary Police Battalion has platoons in 
various locations be-h-zeen TiJZXXJ and SEOUL. Its organic medical 
sqmic,o, function&g as a unitdispcneary, cannot give adequate.mcdi- I 

cal care to all platoons, Therefore, each platoon now receives medi- j 
j 

cal care from the closest area dispensary. 'An additicnal result of 
this change has.been to prevent cownding officers of engineer, 
ordnance, or q~~rtermaster.units 'ffram limiting their unit medical. 
$etachments to servin;: their units only. II 

Jhero Army troops are 'stationed in large numbers, it is proposed 
to have an area dispensary to care for all the troops in that area, 

~ In 3WJU, a troop population centor, the small unit dispensaries 
arr, noir b&n;: consolidated into one area dispensary. Tlis results in 
econonly of personncl and more thorough medical coverage in the area. 
(?ESTIzICT$D) -? 
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